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Jakub Janda again – Second win in second Engelberg COC competition   Dec. 28.2007/hn  
After his win yesterday, Jakub Janda, former World Cup overall winner from Chech Republic won the 
second of two Continental Cup competitions on the “Große Titlisschanze” HS 137 hill in Engelberg 
(SUI) today.  
Jumps up to 130.5 meters in the first round and days farest jump to 136.5 meters in the second round 
earned Janda a clear victory (262.1 points) with 12.4 points ahead of Stefan Kaiser (129 and 132.5 
meters / 249.7 points) from Austria who finished second. 
Surprising third was 19 year old Kim-Rene Elverum Sorsell from Norway (127 and 134 meters / 245.3 
points). 
Janda left Engelberg directly with destination Oberstdorf to compete in tomorrows qualification round 
for the opening competition of the 56th Four-Hills-Tournament.  
  
With his second win I a row Jakub Janda has now taken the lead in the COC overall. With 435 points 
Janda leads 14 points ahead of Austrian Roland Müller (421 points) who finished 6th today. Andreas 
Vilberg (NOR, 369 points) and Manuel Fettner (AUT, 365 points) are still on the places 3 and 4 
although they did not compete in Engelberg today..  
The next COC competitions will take place in Kranj (SLO)  on the 05. and 06.january.2008. 
  
Statements 
Jakub Janda (CZE): 
It was real fun jumping here today. And it was a special experience for me to beat the strong austrian 
team here in Engelberg”. 
 
Stefan Kaiser (AUT) 
“I think i have good chances for a start at the Four-Hills-Tournament after this second place. Of course 
for the competitions in Insbruck and Bischofshofen only”.  
 
Kim-Rene Elverum Sorsell (NOR) 
“I´m absolutely happy about my two very good jumps today“. Nothing more to say  
  
Todays result in detail can be found in detail on  http://www.fis-ski.com/uk/604/610.html?sector=JP&raceid=2399 

A picture for free use (indication of source is essential: http://www.fis-ski.com) can be downloaded on 

ftp://ftp.fisski.ch/Jumping/Photos/COC_2007-2008/Engelberg/ 

 

Kind regards 
Horst Nilgen 
FIS Ski Jumping media information service 
nilgen@fisski.com  
mobile +41 793 954 480. 


